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Slate Men. . 1

Meeting

Meredith
The Student Better RelationsCommittee has instituted aprogram by which State menmay become better acquaintedwith Meredith girls.Once a, week a certain num-ber of State men can now eatat Meredith College with 800girls. Afterwards, there is alittle get together in the Mere-dith “Hut," with State men andMeredith girls. There is at pres-ent about a three-to-one ratioin favor of State.At the previous outings, eachState man collected at leasttwo names and phone numbers.State students may go onlyin organized groups from some
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‘ By HAL HARDINGE, Wl N. C. State students still are{iii the process of evaluatingl their professors in a unique pro-' gram which began here Monday.Numerous students have in-dicated they are confused as towhat the evaluation programand its purpose are.Committee members who haveworked on the program have re-iterated the history and pur-pose of the program.The faculty Ad Hoe Commit-tee on Support of Teaching was

, o; .

appointed by the administrationlast. January. This committee,headed by H. (‘. Kelly, Dean ofthe Faculty, was formed tostudy and recommend ways andmeans of recognizing thosemembers of the faculty consid-ered outstanding teachers bytheir faculty peers and st‘RJents.
The emphasis placed onresearch in the universities hastaken professors away fromteaching, according to commit-tee members.The experimental evaluation

State Students—Evaluate

Prof Performances

program itself is composed offour sections.First. a Faculty SelectionPanel, composed of membersrecommended by the faculties ofthe various schools, will he se-lected to evaluate informationfrom the poll.Second. faculty evaluation:individual faculty members canmake recommendations to thepaneLThird, student evaluation:students will. at the end of ev-ery semester. evaluate their
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teachers.Fourth, only full-time facultymembers will be considered bythe panel. Part-time professorsand graduate teaching assist-ants will be rated, howevor.The panel will be divided intotwo sections so teachers will notjudge themselves. It will con-sider individual faculty nomi-nations along with the top 25per cent of the student-ratedteachers in order to reward 15to 25 outstanding teachers.Later, when “further experi-ence with the selection process
campus organization, i.e., fra-ternity, club, dorm suite, var-sity basketball team, studentgovernment, etc. The price perstudent is $1. For further in-

_has been gained." an elite fel-ilowship, starting with four to
o ieight of the best teachers, will

Several Bills Pass ”be formed..__. __... n. Except for the top 25 per cent

Week ofFreedom

formation or reservations, con-tact the chairman of theS.B.R.C., Leroy Hite in 318Bragaw.

Goof In Prison '
Gives Students

The Erdahl-Cloyd Union'sActivities Calendar is mistakenas to the beginning of secondsemester classes.The calendar indicates that‘classes resume on Monday, Jan-;uary 24, while classes do notactually begin until January 31,the following Monday. In addi-tion, all of the other eventsscheduled for January 30 and31 actually occur on January23 and 24 respectively.Union Program Director Hen-

By M "iv RADCLIFFE
The awa ing-winning opera“Madama Bu \rfiy” will be pre-sented Monda_, Tuesday, andWednesday evenings of next

.‘
, .
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Madama Butterfly will be presented next week by the Metropolitan Opera National Companyin Reynolds Coliseum. Staring is Maralin Niska as Cis-Cio-San, a beautiful Japanese girl inlove with an American navy lieutenant.

'Madama Butterfly’

Coming Next ’Week
returns to America. She waitsthree years for his return.However, when Pinkerton doesreturn, he brings his Americanwife. Pinkerton and his wifedemand his child. Mme. Butter-fly sends the son to his fatherand stabs herself with the bladeher father used to committsuicide.The Metropolitan Opera Na-tional Company is a new groupof the Metropolitan Opera en-gaged in an extensive tour ofmany cities where opera is notavailable. University cities con-stitute the primary element ofthe company’s tour. The com-

' the Indian River High School in

Week in the William Neali‘y Bowers attributed the error Reynolds Coliseum.to the N. C. Prison Print Shop. The Metro olitan O era Na-Bowcrs stated that the proof tional Comgany, “'31" thefor the calendar was received direction of Yoshio Aoyamain two parts, the calendar block will perform the opera. Tho
form With the numbers 0f thei'performances will‘ be givendays and.th.e information E? be; under the auspices of the1213??! “mm" 3:: blgclgsl. Sinee‘ Friends of the College at North,Ot anuary an occur Carolina State University.in the same block, there was no H ,way for the stafi' of the pro-3 . Madama Butterfly '5 con-gram office to detect the errori Sidered to be one of the most
before the calendars went to famous operas. It was composedpress. 1 by Giacomo Puccini and had its
Bowers indicated that the taskof assembling the calendar foran entire year in advance is in-deed an immense ode. The cal-endar is laid out on a largeplanning form in the programoffice. The events for the comingyear—social events, academicactivities, and sports—areplaced on the planning calen-dar. Groups which-are schedul-ing an event can come _to theplanning office and check theplanning calendar and thusavoid conflicts.

premiere performance in Wash-ington, D. C. in 1907.
The story concerns the lovebetween an American Navylieutenant and a beautiful Jap-anese girl. Pinkerton, the navylieutenant, obtains a geisha

wife, Cio-Cio-San (“Madama Dr. Frederick S. BarkalowButterfly )' However, Pinker- Jr., teacher and former admin-ton considers their relationshipnothing permanent, while “Mme.Butterfly" thinks of it as all
her “9- ment of Science (AAAS).After a few months, Pinker—i A native of Georgia, Dr.
ton leaves Mme. Butterfly and; Barkalow joined the faculty in

istrator at State, has been elect-ed a fellow in the AmericanAssociation for the Advance-
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The'Varsity Glee Club andthe Symphonic Band will rep-resent NCSU on tour January26, 27, and 28. Performanceswill be both in North Carolinaand Virginia.
The band will begin its tourat Roanoke Rapids High School,Roanoke Rapids, N. C. onWédnesday afternoon, January26. Then they will cross thestate line to do an evening con-cert at Greensville County HighSchool in Emporia, Virginia.Thursday morning will find theband at Ahoskie High School,Ahoskie, N. C. The highlight ofthe trip will be a tour of theU. S. Navy School of Music,Annapolis, Md., on Thursdayafternoon, January 27. This willbe followed by an' appearance atthe Naval School of Music at.8 pm. at
Friday the band will play at

Chesapeake, Va. to finish thetour and will be back in Ra-leigh Friday night. -
The Symphonic 'Band hasbeen touring ince 1957, making‘nine years of consecutive tourswhich have covered a large part,of N. C. and the eastern sea»:board of the U. S.
The Varsity Glee Club begins:its tour with a concert at Jack-,sonville High School on Wednes-day night, January 26. OnThursday the men will performin Havelock and Wilmington.‘They play again in Wilming-

NCSUGIee Club, BandlHe reli’nqg‘ishedmhis _adminis-V

i1947 and 'was appointed chair-man of the Department of Zool-

If‘3‘1; .‘ “€1.51 .mdx‘ We "a; A _ m: .. .
5 rl‘ to devote full timehto' his team-tate our ing and research and to thenumerous professional responsi-. . l bilities that he had assumed.ton on Friday morning and then~ _ d' fwill perform at Raeford on the; He '5 currently .3 irector 0way home. ‘the American Seeiety of Mam-
The Glee Club has been goingi maloflimv _8 member ,Of theon tour for seven years. During; USDA adVIsory committee onthis time it has given over 35: the multiple use of national for-

performances in North Carolina 95:5 .and a member of theand Virginia. American institute of Biologi-
J. Perry Watson, Director of! cal Sciences. _ , _

Music at NCSU. emphasizesl He is a former Vice presndent
that the music organizations of _the N. C. Academy of Sci-
represent State while on tour, ence, former president of the
and that this is the purpose of Archaeological Society of NorthCarolina, and a 1962 delegate to
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The formation of State's second political party, the Student
Party, was officially announced.
Student body vice president, Jim Ferguson. announced his

resignation from the University Party to assume chairman-
ship of the new Student Party.
The new party as yet“ has no constitution or official mem-

bership roll. However, enough‘signatures have been obtained
to register the party for the next election. According to
Ferguson a constitution and officers will be chosen in the near
future and the party will participate in the Spring elections.

Explaining his reasons for the formation of the new party,
Ferguson said, “I am, dissatisfied with the present one party
dominated student government, and I do not believe that the
present system is beneficial to the student body in general.
A two party campus would give the students better representa-
tion and would force both parties to prove themselves through

State ProfAwarded .' a

Fellowship In AAAS: Wu,

w. H U14. L1;
, By ROBERT semislll A bill dealing with the,“Down with Dixie” editorial inThe Technician was over-] whelmingly defeated at Wednes-l day’s Student Government meet-I ing.

The bill, proposed by Junior=engineering senator John l'law-Ekins stated that editorial opin-Iion “may be wrongly interpre-ted as student body opinions,"pany is composed of a new .group of young American art-land requested that the editorists. 3 write an editorial of apology“Madama Butterfly" will be;that the Norman I.uboff (‘hoir
performed during the 1965-1966‘and the Royal M‘mne Tam”season in both English and Were "”t “N"‘T'awd by PMItalian. The costumes are im- Stu‘k‘ms ,"f ,Nm'th (“H“h'mported from Japan, and were,State U"“’°r“"t-‘"
designed PY Ming Cho Lee. I Hawkins, ill arguing for thi_ AdmlSSIOD '30 the performancegmn. stated that, although theIS free {0" N- 0- State StUdentS‘cditorial did not specificallyaid their dates. Students may;llaiile the Norman Luboff ('hoirIm‘k UP ‘their tickets from the‘ or the Royal Marine Tattoo pcr-Erdahl-Cloyd Union Information formances it (“,1 imply that
aims: grsfzrgyt'ym‘lmilzefidthii-i State students did not appreci-
All performances start at 8:00'pm. ' ‘1 }‘~T+"‘ ___

ate the performances.
Freedom of Press

Bill ller, Sophomore Engi-
‘ necring Senator. argued against
the hill. u.. s"ill, “The editosz

'opinion is not showing student«‘Oplllliill and if we ask him to.
: not be allowing hi'nl freedom ofspeecll or press."the White House Conference onCons v tion.Sev al of hisand professional reaponsibili-1 nor New Arts.ties have taken him abroad! 1His major field of research hascentered around .population dy-,

.Ai‘ts senator. said that the edi-

Teacher Evaluation
namies in small mammals. , S t u d e n t Body President ‘

Jackie Mitchell praised thel
‘ teacher evaluation underway I
lthis week. Although this eval-
‘uation was not a direct re—.A'
luLuHJ c _..ed that Studentcontinue to work towards a
.more meaningful faculty eval-
uation system.

e Tape Recorders
Student GoVernment passed a

resolution stating that it does
not support the Administra-
tion’s action in banning tape re-
corders in lectures. President
Mitchell has written a letter of
protest to Chancellor John T.
Caldwell protesting the admin—
istration's action.‘ Dr. Frederick S. Barkalow

VPQuits UP To Head‘SP

constructive action beneficial to the students. The Student
Party was formed primarily to encourage student participation
in Campus affairs." ,
“We are now expanding our membership and would Welcome

all interested persons," Ferguson continued.
Celia Parsons, chairman of the University Party, issued the

following statement concerning the Student Party:
“I am very pleased to see the formation of a second party.

This development. I think, is indicative that the political
atmosphere on campus is reaching new heights. The l'inverslty
Party is looking forward to working. with the new party inobtaining our goals of promoting an enriched university at-
mosphere on campus." ' ‘

In the president's report at Wednesday’s Student Govern-
ment meeting, president Jackie Mitchell welcomedthe new
party and said that it will improve the quality pf student
government.. a

Dixie Bill Defeated By s.

A new seating arrangementwas adopted by student Govorn-ment. The bill, introducwl byLeo Simpson, Senior engineer-ing senator, calls for the seat-ing of senators with respect tocommittee. instead of schools.After a debate as to the ad-vantages and disadvantages ofcommittee members discussinglegislation while it is on thefloor, the bill was passed 36‘. to20. i lStudent Government also!passed a resolution to writelletters of appreciation to (lov-Iernor Dan K Moore. Lieuteiianti(iovernor Bob Scott, the North?(‘arolinzi State Legislature andothers for the action taken with!respect to the Speaker Ban'Law.
Refunds to lie Given

The legislature paSsed anoth-
er bill wnich will provide a re-lfund to students who rode the!Student Government - sponsoredbosses to the NCS — “'ake

i
l

l
l

of the student evaluation (whichwill be made public), the indievidual evaluations will seenby no one but the person eval-uated.Committee members believethis will keep teachers from, running a “popularity contest.”Hunter llumdson has
named as Student (iovvrnmentE
Press Secretary. in slated thati

been I1 Data on the worst teacherson campus will not be used.It is hoped that the individualevaluations will be used by the‘professors to improve their ownteaching, the committee indi-cated

. CampusoCrier

he will attempt to improve re-
lations with the local news
media.

The N. C. State Veterans‘
Association will meet January7 in Room 254 of the Erdahl—Cloyd Union at 7:30 pm.

The new interview schedules
for the second semester are nowavailable for the seniors andgraduate students iii the place-ment center office, 239 Riddick.Please pick one up at your con-ve‘nience.

The Erdlihl-(‘loyd Union willForest bRSkt’thfl” same Decem- remain open until 1 am. duringber 11, which was cancelled due the examination period Januaryto power failure in the Wake 13-20 except«_Saturday, January

Roy Colquit. Senior LiberalEl
research] torial offended neither the FOCl

l

ll

Government"

Forest Memorial Auditorium. 15 when it will close at 12 mid-

night. The ilnioii will close ati; p.m. Friday, January 21, forthe vacation period.
A

The Latin (‘luh Will VmeetFriday, January 7 at 7:120 inRoom 2th of the ErdahLCloydL'nioil. There will be a film,"Magic of Mesa-o." Refresh-ments will he serVed. Everyoneis cordially invited to attend.

Moth Class sailboatmain and jib sails for sell.English made brass fittings.Complete with trailer, hitch,bailing pump and life preser-vers. Jay Stuart. TE 3-6901..1
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1 One of the many offices which have been moved into the recently renovated Peele Hall is thatof the Financial Aid department. The secretary is Martha Back of Dr. Kingston Johns' office.

Peele Hall Opens Again .
i Peele ilall reopened its doors,for lmsiiiess Monday, DecemberQ20, housing offices and head-quarters for seven departments|of the administration.‘ Extensive fire and water[damage occurred in the build-? ing on February 22, 1965, whenlPullcn Hall was destroyed by

' , arson. '
The student arrested by theState Bureau of Investigation

Ill! connection with the fire.‘James Vernon Dodd, has not"yet been brought to trial.Daniels Hall. which was va-,cant at the time of the fire, hasbeen vacated once again by the,reopening of Peele and will beconverted into laboratory space

for the Department of Electri-cal Engineering.Renovations tb Peele includea new roof, replastering of all\interior wa ls and ceilings, wallto wallicar ting to cover thewater damaged floors, and ex-tensive carpentry work to bothinterior and exterior surfaces.-Estimated cost for the workhas been set at $151,700 byPhysical Plant director J. Mc-Rac Smith.
Included in the new officesnow located in Peele are thedepartments of Financial Aid.Student Activities, StudentHousing, Counseling and Gui-dance, Admissions and Regis-tration, and the Foreign Stu-

dent Counseling Center.' The “new" Peele is externallythe same as the old except forthe flat roof, which is built on asix-inch concrete slab. It wasthis slab which was creditedwith saving the building fromtotal destruction when the oldroof burned off. Among the newitems installed on the north sideof the building are steelwindowframes to replace the old oneswhich \Vl‘l‘U warped by heat.Moving operations began
Thursday, December 16 didlasted for approximately aweek. Electricians are stillworking to sort out the he!wiring and add the final. touch—es.

with
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.. The eflectiveness of the faculty evaluation poll cur-
rently being taken across the campus is dependent. on
will the attitude of the student body in filling out the
“MI, and on the reaction of the professor when he
receives the results. . .
The evaluation system was conceived as a means bf

i judging the effectiveness of a'professor in the eyes of
those who‘co'unt; the students. If the poll is mistakenly
used by the students to strike back at a professor for
a personal relationship, then the poll is a waste of time.
Many 'of the‘questions on the poll are subjective in

nature, and only a few are clearly objective. This creates
unnecessary difficulty in making objective responses "to"
the questions and in many cases it will require strong
self control to avoid irrational judgments. This is Wk,
fortunate and compounds the prOblem of analyzing
the results.

Professors come in two varieties, good and bad. The
numbers on the cards indicate only how good or how
bad in comparison to a mean of five. No allowances in
this judgment can be made for outside activities,
whether these are research, graduate research, or lead-
ing the church choir. The professor is here in the role
of educator and educational leader and his effectiveness
should be judged on this basis alone.

This year onlythe top 15 per cent will be made public
when tabulations are completed. However, each ‘pro-
fessor will have the cards filled out by his students
returnedto him and from these can grade “himself. Of
course~ most professors can judge their own value as
educators from the reaction of their students as ob-
served from day to day, but perhaps in extreme cases
it will take the cards to convince them of their worth,
or lack of it.

Disregarding. the obvious failings of this particular
poll, one must realize that it is a beginning and as such
has some value. With proper care and handling it may
eventually blossom into something of real worth to
future students, and future professors.
The determining factors here, as in every other phase

of campus activity, is the attitude of the students in
approaching the problem.

The Legislative Branch
A signal event will occur today at 4 pm. in the North

Parlor of the YMCA when the legislative branch of the
Board of Student Publications gathers together for the
first time in recorded history. ‘
The main purpose of the Legislative branch is to pro-

vide the editors of the school supported publications
with a place to meet to discuss mutual problems.and
items of interest. In the past the members of this
branch have unanimously avoided co-operation and the
potential of concerted action has remained dormant.
Four of the publications, the Textile " Forum, The

Pinetum, the Agri-life, and the Southern Engineer can
be printed by the N. C. State Print Shop, and three of
them are. Each year the editors and business managers
of these publications make individual sojourns to the
print shop and emerge sometime later with some sort of
verbal contract. Occasionally a written document is ac-
quired, but this is infrequent and even then is subject
to change.

Another, and a better, way to approach the problem,
would be to devise a committee within the Legislative”
branch of the Board of Student Publications for resolv-
ing publication dates, deadline dates, and advertising
rates for each of the magazines. With this information
in hand there would be very little trouble in negotiating
With the print shop and advertisers as a bloc, instead
of individually. ‘

Realizing the power of collective bargaining is the
first step which must be taken by these publications be-
fore the Legislative branch.can have any real purpose.
The second step will come when this power is used
beneficially to obtain lower prices from the printer, and
higher rates from the advertisers.
Four of the five publications on this branch of the

Publications Board could thereby achieve real and posi-
tive benefits from their membership. If these advan-
tages are to be continually ignored then perhaps that
branch is extraneous apd can be abolished without in-
curing any great loss. . . , t,In- -‘A f
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University in an Uproar

Freedom In Germany

By LINN THOMPSON
The Collegiate Press Service

(First of two articles.)
Disputes about academic freedom, which caused demonstra-tions and protest at many universities in the United States inrecent years, were the crux of similar protests in Germany lastyear.
Last May the Free University of Berlin experienced studentsprotests and demonstrations for the first time in history.A philosopher and a journalist were refused permission tospeak at the university, and students used the incident to express.their opposition to the administration's attempt to depoliticizethe Free University.
(The Free University was founded in 1948 as a cooperativeeffort of faculty and students—a unique experiment in Germaneducation which gave students more rights and responsibilitiesthan ever before, or since.)
The split between students and faculty arose in connection withplans for programs commemorating May 8, 1965, the 20th anni-versary of the, end of World War II. Professor Sontheimer, inthe name of the university, but on his own initiative, invitedKarl Jaspers, a well known philosopher, to give a lecture. TheAllgemine Studentenausschuss (ASTA), the student governingbody, invited the journalist Erich Kuby to take part in a paneldiscussion.
Consequently, the Rector of the Free University and the fac-ulty senate voted to reprimand Sontheimer for his independentaction, decided against holding any program in connection withMay 8, and withdrew the invitation to Jaspers. In the case of thejournalist Kuby, the rector refused the student association theuse of a room in the university for its discussion. The reasonfor the refusal was the claim that Kuby, in an appearance at theFree University in 1958, had “insulted” the University.At that time, Kuby had criticized the name “Free University".He stated that the title had an internal, antithetical connectionto the un-free university in East Berlin and thus was not worthyof an institution of learning.
The immediate solutions to the problems were relatively simple—Jaspers declined the invitation due to illness, and the ASTAprogram was held in the student house of the Technical Univer-sity in West Berlin. But there were lasting reprecussions.‘
Feeling that the quarantie of freedom of speech in the FreeUniversity’s constitution was being violated, student groupsundertook various forms of protest. Posters soon appeared allover_the campus, fiyers were distributed daily in the studentcafeteria, coffee shops and'lounges, and“the ASTA collected over

GianCarlo Duri

Opposition Corner
For a democratic system to function properly, there is a needfor a voice coming from the ‘opposition ‘corner.’ If this voice issilenced, we simply have a dictatorship, or in nicer words, a,guided democracy.
There are many ways to silence the opposition when this voicebecome inconvenient for any reason. Mussolini, for instance, hadthe opposition leader assasinated; and so did Stalin, only in agreater scale. ‘Yet modern dictators have thought of‘a more”“VV' " ae.~2:""“nir.c ”H n

to III-81:; life difficmt W Veeb a-.. WI“; as-.. --...m"‘Dy lilacs... , . .And last, special laws are passed to keep a close view on. thepotential trouble makers.
Consequently, the best way to test a democracy is to look foran opposition and for the kind of special pressures which thisgroup suffers. That is, “is the opposition being respected as anequally important partner of that democratic system?” I’m sure-mat very few democracies could stand such a test. As a matterof fact I know of no country which would allow a strong opposi~tion when the nation is at war. This is exactly one of the reasonswhy sometime senseless wars are prolonged to extremes: Oppo-sition is silenced for the sake of national interests, so criticismis ended and blindness occurs (i.e., Hitler and Mussolini). Thismust be avoided. I have seen Europe being destroyed whendemocracy failed to function, and this is why I keep repeatingthat a Pavlovian consensus is the worst enemy of a true demo-cratic system. ,
Furthermore, democracy. should not be interpreted within thelimits of a country’s national interest. That is, democracy shouldbe the framework and guide for relations among the peoplesof the world.r_In_,_ot.her words, it doesn't matter if Mussolini,,had ~‘the majority's: the people in his favor when he decided to attackEthiopia; such an action of war was undemocratic. Then it isnot by measuring the pulse of- the public opinion within a givenstate or country that we can prove how democratic an action is.The test has in appraising the action in the light of worldwideconsiderations—then we must be able to listen to a worldwideopposition. Now the question is, “how many people care to doso?”, and if they do, “can they receve the necessary informationj!”The answer in this university would probably be that mostof the kids‘are too busy dating or playing cards to be consciousof what is going on in the world and that, the Speaker Ban Law'being gone -for good, there should be enough information avail-

able for those who care to know. The amazing things is that thosekids,O conscious or not, will have to fight for their country andwill never know if it is right or wrong to do so. This is theunfortunate chance that the Germans and the Italians took dur-ing World War II. , .
I don’t think that history repeats itself, yet, if people do notlearn from it,» the same mistake can be made again and againuntil Doomsday. A true, stable democracy is the best insui-anceagainst the above mentioned errors; therefore, .I say that everyindividual should be made to make up his own mind and sht‘mldprotect the ‘opposition corner’ to be sure that democracy is hereto stay.

3,000 signatures on a petition protesting the arbitrary action ofthe administration. «
The majority of students was first amused, however, whenthe actingrector of the university threatened to withdraw per-mission to be representative student organizations from thedemonstrating groups. At this point even American students,guests at the Free University, began“ to take active part in theproceedings.
But most noteworthy was a five-hour-long strike held in theOtto-Suhr-Institut, the political science institute.
Some>800 political‘science.,students stayed away from classesfor the morning, many of them gathering on the lawn in front ofthe Institute with hand-lettered signs to further demonstratetheir feelings. Only one professor lectured that morning, to agroup of about forty students.
Yet not only did these events at the Free University of Berlincause a split between the students and professors, but a splitwithin the faculty as well.
(The second article will deal with the above-mentioned facultysplit.)

Change In Russia

By ROBERT COHEN
LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. (CPS)—The life of the Russian stu-dent is a most fascinating phenomen for an American studentto see. Surprisingly, the desire for more student freedom, whichis so basic to student movements in America and abroad, is alsopresent to a large extent in Russia. This period marks whatcould be a most important change in relationships between theSoviet student and his government. Students are not satisfiedwith the status qua—they want rapid change and are living a lifewhich centers about learning as _much as possible about Russiaand the world.
Were an American student to meet his Russian counterparton the street, he would be immediately surprised by the greatWestern influence. His clothes are Western, often purchasedfrom foreign students although this is illegal. His mannerismsare those of the West, and one is instantly surprised at his knowl-edge of the history and? current events of the West. Attending aparty at a student’s house means listening to the Beatles, theRolling Stones, Elvis Presley, and Fats Domino, not to mentionarthe "’"MP‘ ‘crctieol e‘tréhme'“ "'0 -“.':‘3c“‘~* Ft"? f“. Amen-tanjazz. These students may seem to be, as some observers say, “inreVOlt” against the customs of their system. However, they aregreatly dedicated to a life under Communism—but they want itto be a life where they are free to formulate their own opinionsand to debate over controversial ideas. They want to know thewhys andnhows which were "so (5an unknown, if not Unknow-ables, under Stalin. They are in the midst of a new kind of life,where the consumer has a greater voice in productions of goods,where incentive bn an individual level is no longer a violation ofstate policy, and where experimentation with Western ideas isnot heavily frowned upon.
Thereis a significant amount of uncensored literature avail-able to Soviet university students. In the large public and uni-versity ‘iibraries, students may read The New Yark Times, TheNew York Herald-Tribune, Newsweek, Time Magazine, The Lon-don Timcs, Le Monde and the Daily Telegraph, even though thereare few copies available and long waiting periods, at many places." -- ’.',:.:". '-=,ir'...'- .. r? --J, I g. -_

Although none of this literature is'available on the sues}, andthe articles translated into Russian‘ are usually critical of theUnited States and its allies, these are nbt their only source ofinformation, for students are dedicated listeners to the Voice ofAmerica and other Western stations. Most of their Western songsare on tapes made from these broadcasts. SurpFisingly, therewere-few questions about President Kennedy’s assassination sinceportions of the funeral had been telecast nationally, and had leftquite an impression on those of college age.
From the beehive haircuts on the Soviet girls, to the modernsports clothes worn by their male counterparts, the youthfuldesire for rapid progress—Russians are urged by large signs to“catch and overtake the United States"—is readily seen through-out Leningrad and Moscow. This rush towards a new life iscoupled with» a search for more empirical facts to support thebasic tenets of Communism. Recently, the famous experimentof Solomon Asch on the conformity of an individual to a group'sbeliefs was repeated at Leningrad University, and students andfaculty are now using this experiment to. argue for placinglittle importance on the individual in their society. Also, therewas talk of a modification in the system of elections; the possi-bility of presenting the people with a slate of two candidatesin the next election, both of whom would be Communists, wasseriously discussed by faculty members and students.
But in large measure, the Soviet government has recently pre-

sented these students and their society with several disconcertingproblems—it has denounced Lysenkoism, a biological theory ofheredity, changed its view on incentive in the economic structure,and relaxed its ideas about the control of students. Now that. the students have this new freedom" they arevtrying to discoverwhy the changes were really made, where the society is going,and whether they may exert some kind of influence over thefuture course. They are faced by a great barrier—the greatnumber of politicians now in power who are products of the.Stalin area. But the winds, 'of change are spreading over theland, and to some degree these changes are due to the searchingand probing that the new Soviet student is constantly involvedin. These students are fully dedicated to the Communist system—
but they want to infuse their nation with new vitality to be gainedby free discussion of issues and experimentation with all kindsof new ideas. r.4

(Cohen, a student at SWarthmore College spent part of “the
past ‘summer as. a student at Leningrad State University ntudy-
ing Russian. He also toured Moscow.)

Campus {Comments ~

.‘ by Thom Fraser
This article from the Emory University Wheel in particularly

appropriate at this‘flnw-in the academic yea-r.
Sing A Song Of‘ Amphetamine
THE PERILS OF PEP PILLS
Sing a song of amphetamine
A pocket full of dex,

I. Fourland-twonty capsules
. . . A blessing or a hex?
Thanks to adorn pharmacy
We've s today's sunrise,
And when the test is over
We’ll finally close our eyes.

Okay, people, here’s your big chance to get the inside word onthe various “pep” or “stay-awake" pills. Not only the commercialones like No-Dos, but also the unmentionsbles, Dexadnne, Ben-bidrene, Deesoxyn, Methadrine, Dexamyl, Preludin, Biphetamine. Aall the goodies that sell like French postcards on collegecampuses.
Let’s start pl with a fast course in pharmacy. Stimulation re-sults from two different classes of compounds, the caffenine pills,and the amphetamine pills. First, let’s tackle the latter.
The basic stuff is known as either amphetamine sulfate or dex-troamphetamine sulfate; to the peasant, these are Benzidrene andDexedrine, respectively. Both stimulate action of certain naturalhormones, mainlyadrenalin. The result is depression of appetite,and yes, increased wakefulness.
NOW IN SMALL doses the amphetamines produce alertnessand decrease the feeling of fatigue that only comes from tiredblood or an excess of studying. They tend to increase one’s per-formance in automatic and boring. operations, such as typing orsewmg.
But in more complex behavior such as studying, writing, andmemorizing, instead of stimulating, the amphetamines producedisorientation and a decrease in function. In other words, a typistwould type faster, but a writer would produce poorer material.
It’s like this: the human nervous system cannot be pushed toany greater capacity than it has naturally. Your body's metabo-lism is geared to handle a peak load that you never come closeto fulfilling, and on top of that, there is absolutely no way, n-o,of increasing mental abilities and prowess. Not even with .pills.
AND BEFORE you leave the first plateau, you also ought toknow that from this one single pill we have been discussing sofar, you can also end up with a heart attack if you have highblood pressure, increased heart rate in people with only mod-erately high pressure, and if you’re really lucky, palpatations ofthe heart best. How about that, sports fans?
Now when you exceed your physiological limits by, say, stay-ing awake several nights in a row, you move up into a newcategory of side-effects. To mention only a,few of, the moredangerous: increased irritability, paranoid delusions, actual dis-orientation, and hallucinations. These are the reasons why truckdrivers are forbidden by law to take “Bennies” (Benzidrine)while working. ‘
But yes, we forgot,~ they are truck driVers and you are acollege student. You must stay up night after night, so youmove onto wholesale large doses. Well, here the amphetaminesgain a strong similarity to cocaine. The results? Addictino,actual mania, and in certain personality cases, serious psychologi-cal disorders.
AND NOW comes the good part . . . don’t go clean out yourmedicine cabinets yet. There are absolutely no safety factorsinvolved with these pills. The only thing even remotely approach-ing such is limiter is the nervousness which is produced regard-less of dosage. But do not fear, fellow students, there’s a wayaround this trifle. Take a pill which combines amphetamine themost dangerous combination shouldn’t faze you a bit.
The story here is that this group usually has a barbituate asthe sedative. Now barbituates make you slightly drunk, muchlike grain alcohol, and instead of making you drowsy, the seda-tive-amphetamine combos hop you up. In short, you take on awarm, cozy glow.
“Woo woo,” you say, “that’s even better.” But besides instill-ing this hefty Superman-with-smarts feeling, these pills alsocreate a paranoic state, and if you have the- right species ofpersonality, can easiiy, very easily, lead to addiction. Still wannagive up booze?
NOW TO SIT back and consider the overall picture so far.First, the pills induce “Microsleeps.” Resulting from continu-ous use of the amphetamines, and appearing more often fromthe combo pills, these are periods when /your mind goes blank,period. No thought, no memory . . . just a void of mentalactivity. l!‘Second, increasing the dosage by taking two pills at a timeincreases the dangers in a geometric progression. Yes, you areincreasing the ability to stay awake, but you’re also makingyourself into a bigger bull's—eye for the detrimental effects.Third, all the junk about “less of a letdown with the sedativecombination pills” is simply that. Junk, bunk, so on and so forth.It’s just that little ol’ glow, with its little ol' dangers that youun:.—)..,-',, 3. .xn' - ‘ u... 1.. .s :.:.-a-~..,-wu .- «f, "11 ”A? 43,: ,. e . _. ._..,-—

These pills are far more easny outamea because 'most aw» ,prescription. No-Doz, Verve, etc., all contain a certain amountof caffeine, and of course, this drug promotes wakefulness. Buthere there are two catches. First, these pills also induce gastricirritation, abdominal pain, insomnia, and act as a diuretic. Sec-ond, and most important, the amount of coffeine in any of theseveral commercial products is equal to the amount of caffeinein a couple of Coca-Colas, cups of coffee, tea, or cocoa.
OKAY. NOW let’s summarize. To begin with, when you takeeither an amphetamine, amphetamine-sedative compound, or acaffeine pill, you are not increasing your mental facilities atall. You only think you do . . . so why\ kid yourself?Also, all of these pills are extremely useful when properly pre-scribed by a doctor, and only a doctor knows when and how theyshould be administered.
FINALLY, taking a pill which you know little or next tonothing about can lead to complications you never dreamed of.The trouble you can get yourself into really isn’t worth it.Enough? Okay, so you’re not going to throw out your pillsupply after all. But a last word of advice: before you take yournext amphetamine or caffeine capsule, stop and think. In lightof all the physical and mental havoc they can cause, are the pillsreally worth it!
There’s one more aspect of the product we ought to touchupon . . the legal question involved. No' doubt you realizethat dispensing the amphetamines is illegal without proper medi-cal authorization. Well pretty soon it's gonna be more illegal,and a sticky business besidesé “
RECENTLY Congress passed the Drug Abuse Control Actwhich goes into effect on February 1st, 1966. This. Act places allamphetamines and barbituates in the same category of narcotics,requiring all manufacturers and druggists to keep accurate in-ventories of these pills. In short, there will be penalties for sup-pliers who get sloppy in their'cOunting. And there will be'stifi'erpunishments for the unlawful pushers . . . including that guyaround the corner whom you’ve been buying from for years.If- you're interested, the law specifies punishments up to twoyears in prison and/or $15,000 fine for the first offenders.That’s about the whole story on the pop pills. We’ve coveredfrom the medical to the legal to the plain 91’ "what happens"aspect. We just hope you'll have time somewhere before yourfinals to start to mull the situation over.
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I" 4. . ' ~“-' . u . . »with tlllcc Wills and LWo losses over the ém'lstmus holidays “State barely came away with a profit, in fact the Pack lost outsomewhat in national rankings-but that doesn’t seem to holdmuch water in the ACC race.National rankings are a nice thing to have, but not an easything to come by in this area with so many fine teams to contendwith. Most clubs with the high rankings pad their totalwm column with conference opponents and got out side the areato fight the rough battles. In the ACC all the work is donearound the house and the trips to the country are the breathers.

(

s t III a
The Wolfpack continues to show a hot and cold flush on thebasketball court. Certainly few teams can keep up with theterrific scoring pace that the Pack sets in its hot scoring sprees.Yet few are as frigid during the cold spells as the Pack either.“The Malaria Five” suffers from fevers and chills worse thanthe veterans of the Spanish American War. In recent games, in-cluding the “almost-doesn't-count-” loss to Penn State (69-70),the hard-pressing fiVe blitzed even the coolest of opponents intofrenzies with steals by sneaky Billy Mofi'itt and the incredibleantics of Eddie “Ballhawk” Biedenbach and then seconds laterdied a long, slow death as patterns run mechanically and failto catch and the opponents lose the stunned and frustrated look

that means they are about to start creeping up their side of
the scoreboard again. This schizophrenic type of game undoubted-
ly makes for 007-istic suspense on the court, but occasionallymeans deep trouble and a loss. '

Maryland was an example of the latter. State accounted for-only 14 points in the first half. Against Penn State here at the
Coliseum the Pack gave the Nittany Lions a 26-5 edge in the first
half before roaring back to a 34-22 score. cutting the Penn State
margin to twelve, then ripping out 12 straight points to bring
the Coliseum to a deafening roar. The Lions scored once more in
the half but Ballhawk Biedenbach sent a 40-foot “wish-shot”
through the net as the buzzer sounded to leave a 36-36 tie on
the scoreboard during intermission. Despite this unbelievable
diSplay, the Pack came out in the second half playing the Malaria
Game again and handed Penn another lead that held up to the

' final gun when State went for a last chance shot and, in Coach
Maravich’s words, “Blew it.” ‘The goldrums were really apparent on New Years Eve here
as the ack came out from a one-sided win over West Virginia
93-69 only watch their shots against Utah, beaten by Carolina

, the night re, land everywhere exce on the scoreboard and
then try ' closer look as The Utes took fourth and fifth
tries at e hoop their end. That indeed was a cold night in
Raleigh despite the egree high for the day. The 85-72 Utah
win was high for a ing opponent in this Wolfpack season
too.

t 0 0
Although the Pack fails to lead any statistics races in the

conference, being fourth in both total offense and shooting ac-
curacy and fifth in defense, it does show remarkable consistency.
In the top 25 leading scorers in the conference State does not
even figure until you reach the 13th man then four of the
“Malaria Five” appear in a Pack. Mattocks, Coker, and Worsley
fall in succession with 15.7, 15.3 and 15.3 averages then right
behind at 17th is “he Ballhawk”, Biedenbach, with a 14.4 average.

Pete Coker earns the title of “Pete the Popper” this week for
his third-place national ranking for field goal accuracy.

i #
State’s last second gamble at South Carolina Wednesday night

payed off in the way it didn’t against Penn State on December
27. Playing for the last shot during a tight game must pay‘ off
sometimes. Against the Nittany Lions Eddie Biedenbach’s three-
second clutch shot fizzeled, but in Columbia the other night it
went off like a charm. Mattocks made the two-pointer with sec-
onds to spare and then The Gamecocks obliged the Pack by
drawing a traveling call on the way downcourt to return the
favor. If at first you don’t succeed, try and try and you better

' shoot straight.
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220 S. Wilmington St. TE 2-8724
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Wolfpaek tankers, at least, have mastered the fast starts3"“ win. Here some back-strokers get set to down ECC Mon-ay. ‘

State Nips USC

The Wolf was almost bitten and the ball went over. AfterWednesday night, but it es- the inbounds play the ball wascaped and gave South Carolina passed to the waiting Mattocksits first' conference loss, 55-54. who pulled it out, 55-54. Tom-' my was high scorer for theOnce again. the Wolfpack game with 15 points.took a strong lead and blewit. After leading ..virtually the The Pack is how 2'1 in ACCentire game and having estab- play and 6-3 overall. The W0“-lished an 11 point lead, the pack has beaten Georgia twiceState five watched it dwindle by scores of 92-76 and 78-71..to 52-50 with five minutes to go, Besides USC other victims have
Then they froze. South Caro- been Virginia, 98-87; Georgia
lina refused to foul and got Tech, 93-69; and, in the Tri-possession on a traveling vio- angle Doubleheaders,

“Batchelor Eddie” Biedenbach State and an 85-72 loss to Utahwas fouled. His shot gave State in the Doubleheaders are thea slim one point lead, but the only other blemishes on State’sGamecocks controlled the ball record.

W e S I’.
lation. With 1:46 left Skip Har- Virginia. 94-77. The only con-licka put one in to tie it up at ference loss was to Maryland. g...52 all. Thirty-five seconds later 59-48- A one 1’0th 1088 to Penn I?

”nag-93K. :53 ., ‘ .- '
B:ASKETB.AIJIJ: There arenow 93 team: playlng'm-Itnevarious lnstrumal basketballleagues. Teams will be addedto replace the teams which for-feit. Any team that forfeitsmay be dropped from thatleague or all leagues it is play-ing in. t i C

DUCT: Any person putxont of agame or unsporting conduct isnot eligible to play in his team'snext scheduled game in thatleague. He may not play in anyleaguv until he is cleared byArt Koch. Such conduct willnot be tolerated and all olicialsare instructed to grade everyteam on sportsmanship aftereach game and to give full re-ports on all incidents involving_unsportsmanlike play.a e a _ ‘3',
RESCHEDULING: Due to thelarge number of teams partici-pating in intramural leagueplay, rescheduling and chang-ing of games is almost impos-

UNSPORTSMANLIKE CON-'

aihle. 7 Section seem - ...""'“-"‘M~‘49W4w- t «wracaeagarm‘r 2 ".mm‘iaim'.a»; 1"(in . 1.0.6;
TONIGHT’S BASKETBALL: 0",, ,2 1._1 Sync s .. 0Friday Night League Brag. S '2 1_1 Lee (I 8 . 15:30 Econ vs. Eng. Mech. Tuck. 0—2 Tucker '8 C . SWood Tech vs Team #8 " Tucker '1 S ' 3 '6:30 Phantoms vs AYI Section Brag"! 8 II 5 8Rebs vs Pussy Galore’s Bragaw N '1 2—0 Alexander 8 , 0

Owen :1 1—1 Burma“ 3 8‘ ‘ ' Bagwell 1—-—1 Owen ’1 9noanl'roar BASKETBALL Alexander 0—2 Turi- 8 '4Section ‘1 W-G-B 4‘Turl.—43 Tucker #2——41 Section 4 Becton 1 .5
Syriac—56 W-G-B—44 Brag“ N :2 2—0 Bras. N I1 1 5Section Bragaw s :1 1—1 Lee I3 3 9Lee 91—49 Brag. 8 #2—46 Lee ,3 1-1 Owen l2 1' IOwen 112—4; r Tigcker 51—35 Becton 0—1 Paul Lineborgsr or arms *-ec Ion ' Lee 2 0—4 vo . V .Brag. N #1—56 Owen #1—46 . ted Most MMBagwell—62 Alex—40

S““°“ ‘ LARGEST EVER . . . lBrag. N 32—41 Brag. S 31-35Lee #3—60 Becton—46
DORMITORY BASKETBALLSTANDINGSSection 1 iTurl. 2—0 lTucker #2 1—1Syme 1—1W-G-B 0—2

for nearly a minute beforeFrank Standard scored on alayup with 20 seconds left. The54-53 lead was South Carolina’sfirst since the opening minutesof the game. However, Standardwas charging and Mattockswent to the line. He missed theone-and-one and U80 took the'rebound. They then called time-out.

the Virginia Cavaliers at Wil-liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum.Tipofl‘ is at 8:00.
NEW I966 SERIESLATE PLAYBOY SHOWS
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The Gamecocks could not getthe ball in against the press,
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GET YOUR 00" TODAY!

THE DEVIL'S WOMANStarring
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'lst Showing in Raleigh
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Adults only 90c
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Tomorrow night State plays Undergraduate EE Students

A Part Time Work In

These Professions

Electronic Instrumentation

Electronic Technicians

Draftsmen

SEND RESUME TO P. O. BOX 9175, RALEIGH

January

3W

SALE
“-Large selections

in every department
SUITS . . .

herringbone, plaid, twist, all three-pieced.
Regularly priced to $105.00. Now beginning as
low as $37.50. (entire stock)

SPORTJACKETS . . .
plaid, herringbone. Shetland, all traditionally
tailored. Regularly priced to $69.50. Now be-
ginning at $25.00. (entire stock) '

SWEATERS . . .
including alpaca, camel hair, cashmere, lambS-
wool, in both v-neck and cardigan. R ularly
priced to $39.50. Now beginning at $8. 3 (en-
tire stock) ‘

SLACKS . . .
twills, reverse twists, whipcords, flannels,houndstooth, oll traditional. Regularly priced
to $55.95. Now beginning at $7.30. (entire
stoc

ALSO . . .
shirts (large collection) originally priced to
$8.95. Now beginning at $3.49. And large
savings on neckweOr, hats, and outerwear.

DON'T MISS IT!

varsity film’s Wear
'croas corner on campus’
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Want to bea big Item?

Men look forbig challenges!

Come to General Electric,where the young men are important men.

Important responsibilities come to
you early at G.E.You could find yourself on the
team responsible for marketing a
new appliance. Or you could be in
India, installing a nuclear power
plant. Or inns laboratory, looking
or applications for a remarkable

\
Regrets/earlier!

GENERALQ

new “artificial gill” that lets mam-
mals breathe under water.This is a worldwide company thatmakes over 200,000 dificrcnt prod-ucts, from jet enginessatellites to computers and color
TV. In this kind of company, youhave to be very good to get very far.

If you are good, you’ll be rewarded.With money. of course. But with
responsibility, too.
The most important job you‘ll

ever have is your first job.And the most important job
interview you may ever have is with
the man from G.E.-

and weather

ELECTRIC,



' entries were received,_ ‘.‘ A. «glrf‘flght correct thirteen in-" l,..;:' 1y {)1 i'illl'li‘.‘ ‘rt of the Theorymathematics1 51 ho turns 1n thea swe1 to the Math2 ce will receiveto be submitted was that of two tickets to the Varsity The-Joaeph B. Evans, Jr. Fifty-one ater.

A solution forOcular 15,1965,
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Harpist Mildred Dilling willpresent a concert on January 17Memorial Amiiig;

rium, to be sponsored by theRaleigh Concert Music Associa-tion.
Miss Dilling will use twentyharps from all over the worldin her performance. During theperformance she will give a his-tory of the harp. Miss Dillinghas received acclaim from NewYork critics for her vivaciouspersonality as well as her talent

Miss Dilling was born in In-diana and studied in Indianapo-lis and in ”rib undo; llcliilcttc ‘ltenie. She became an instantsuccess in her debut in Paris.Every year she tours Central,South, and North America.
Her accomplishments includebeing the first harpist to bebroadcast over the BritishBroadcasting Co any in Lon-

Harpist Coming To Raleigh

land, “Land of the Harp.”During her presentation she.1 _ ,1;. L‘AUL‘LILALU i,“ “lay sud}
Flat, Bach; March of ’Men ofHarlech, Thomas; Liebestraum,Lizst;F1‘re Dance Watkins;Lied, Hindemith, Clair dc Lune.
Debussy; Tom-re Benneja, Al-
beniz; Song in the Night, Sal-
zedo; and Legend, Renie.don, the first to make an ap--pearance in New York, and,unbelievably enough. the first

Admission to this perform-
ance is by season membership

chcuSmas concerto jur tiw Harp in 3‘

‘40s Hillsbolo 51.. Raleigh, N. c.

NOW IN PROGRESS...

V " an - 10:: S. notions

New Basketball Cheers
Cheers to be used during theprogress of basketball games.1. Basket (clap, clap) Bas-ket . . .2., Go, Go, Go for a BasketGo, Go, Go for a BasketBasketWe want a Basket!Go, Go!Clap, Clap, ClapScore, Score, roll up thescore

Go,

on this apathetic campus? Many students believe that the purpose

‘.wvlu perform in he-

CONTENTION

To the Editor: "

V I Inuilnnh 1»-ml stage.

My purpose in writing this letter is neither to refute or.
support the editorial “Down with Dixie”. My purpose is to ask
the question: What was the real motive behind the writing of
his edito1ial? Was the editorial inspired by a sincere desire to
ban Dixie? Or was it inspired by a desire to create a controversy
of the editors was to create a controversy. If the editors want
to start a controversy, why can’t they select a constructive sub-
ject, such as Campus Chest? How many students know whatCampus Chest is? Since The Technician is supposedly the stu-dent’s newspaper, why couldn't the editors enlighten the students
on the topic of Campus Chest‘g
For several years now, students have been seeking a movement

that would boost school spirit. Why shouldn‘t Campus Chest bethat movement? It is an annual, campus-wide movement thathas been hidden in obscurity. With a little information and en-
couragement the‘ student body could become aware of and in-
terested in Campus Chest.

How can the students be expected to give when they are ignorant
of the cause?

Editors, I challenge you to start a constructive controversy
over Campus Chest. It is the least you could do in order to
redeem yourselves from your pit of condemnation.

Terry Stevens

To the majority of students, Campus Chest occurs one week a ;
year when someone comes around asking them to give money.:

. . ' nd AmericanIn the Raleigh Concert Music Chinese 0
CLEARANCEAssociation. Information on F00d

purchasing the tickets may be
obtained by calling M15. Fred
Smith at 8325271. In lud d n .. , c e j DRASTIC REDUCTIONSx; 1.1.1“... “is, r .............. Ar) ’3‘ 6"“ day. yeti:-Dorothy Kirsten on February15 and the Gregg Smith Sing-ers on March 14.

l . THROUGHOUT OUR STORE
Alterations Prompt and Free

MONTY HICKS1"Blue-Chip” LiteSeaforInsurance "101‘: verylow in net cost. Callyour "Blue Chip"A am today0 Once: 834-250Home:Connecticut Mutual
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RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS

>——4———-————_——_——_+—.>_.-Engines 0 Carrion
Glass 0 Transmission:
lady Part: 0 Tim
Engines Installed “ PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING. CO.

or RALEIGH, N. c., INC.

RALEIGH, N. C. 0

Worronted
USEDAuto Parts

57-65 Models
3624450

Hwy. 70 E. 8 Milan
21133 WAKE'FOREST Ro. . TEL. 11211-0391

PleaseSay Pepsi -

3. Hey, take it, take it, take
it way.

4. Score, score we want more!
Clap, clap . . . Clap, Clap.

clap.
(slow) (fast)
B,B, B-A-S; K,K, K-E-T
B-A-S-K-E-T

Wheless Named
S.S.S. Manager

Mark H. Wheless, for 18years assistant manager of theStudent Supply Stores, hasbeen named general manager.Wheless, 48, was appointedto replace L. L. Ivey, who is re-tiring. Ivey established the SSSas a basement bookstore 47years ago and has been man-ager ever since. The SSS nowincludes the main book and stu-dent supply store, athletic con-cession and vending operations,and the six soda fountains oncampus.Ivey is. the oldest living char-ter member of the National As-sociation of College Stores. Hewas cited as “Store Managerof the Year."Wheless, from Spring Hope,has been associated with theSSS almost all of his businesscareer. He has served as book-keeper, ofiice manager, pur-chasing agent, and assistantmanager during his associationwith the bookstore.
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1 career opportunities in steel

Basket! (Louder)«a,

HIGHT'S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
5 Shirts for $1.00

Jiifi. XA'ViER 1.L11.'1L.1of the ’62 Bethlehem
“Loop” Course is anengineer at our Sparrows
Point, Md. plant—biggestin the world. He's typical
of young men on the moveat Bethlehem Steel.
Seniors and graduatestudents in engineering and
non-technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop

@rahitinnal @rmha

For
the sec:

Intellectual
Own an old foreign car,

I wear glasses, smoke a" pipe and dress down in
l
l

beat up old clothes?Not quite. Times havechanged and today):_ idea man is concerned
I. about his wardrobe. Theobvious choice is thethinking man's blazer byCricketeer. It’s casual,Course. We offer splendid

plant operations, research,
quiet, and Independent., And to compbta the
thought, a pair of colorcolon. minino.~:n~1'. mnl in (I.

‘. ..

booklet, "Careers with '
Bethlehem ‘Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer in the Plans forProgress Program

BETHLEHEM

S'I'EEI.

coordinated Crinkataar
,za(1; ‘ 7‘. ~ I

w / calcxeresno‘FLANNEL BLAZER. $42.50

ClAN CAMERON SHOP, Canaan Vila“VILLAGE SOUIRE, Came Vi“...
DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

A

com

'W

Drink Dt‘licious, la -Cc'ld Pepsi-Cola

the newest Detroit sound

comes from a combo

called 4‘4—2

329.”

THE GIANT

‘See the beautifully styled#

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
«Sanders out Sells the Rest

1966, Ford at

By Selling for Less.

St.u1277$.1loaat$r.
hound-7”!

Up—tempo all the way. With a 400-1:ube V8 and 4obarrel carb to carry
the lead. Heavyoduty front andrm susmnaion to smooth the- beat.
Acoustically tuned twin pipes to modulate the sound. And redline
tires to keep the whole score on track. That’s .4541: Try about {our lmrs
today. It’s your kind of music! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!
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